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·.  ·I_  THE BACKGROUND 
On .19  March 1996 the Council of the European Union established. a .common position 
with a view to the adoption. of. a Directive amending Directive 84/450/EEC concerning 
misleading- _advertising so as  to include ·comparative advertising.·· 
On  23  Uctobyr  1996  the  European Parliament adopted  at  its second  reading,  in  the . 
. framework of  th~ co-decision procedure, its opinion on the ,common position (rapporteur: · 
Mrs bomen-Ruijten).  This  opinion contains  16. amendments,  ·eight. of  which  were 
accepte~ by th~ Commi~sion at its plenary· meeting.  · ·  · 
•  _1. 
Pursuant to Article i  89b(2)(d) of the Treaty, the Commission must deliver an opini~n to 
the CounCil concerningParliament's ame.ndments. In this particular case the opinion  alters 
the Commission's proposal as providea for in  Article 189a(2) of the Treaty.  -
II  THE COMMISSI()N'S POSITION ON TIJE AMENDMENTS 
At!ts Hlenary meeting the Commission agteed:_to  ~ccept amendments 1, 2, 4, 8, 9,  16, 2o 
and 2·1.  However the Commission cannot accept amendments 3, 6,  12, 13,  1·5;  17;  18" and 
_19,  for the following reasons:  ·  ·  .  ·  ·.  .  ·  .  · 
Amendments· 3 and  15 ·.~on  cern comparative tests .. At the Edinburgh European Council 
in  1992,  the  Commission undertpok  to  revise  a  series  of proposals  - including. the 
·proposal  on . comparative  advertising  - so  as  to  remove  cert~in  asp.ects  that  were 
· ..  · incompatible with the principle of proportionality  In the case  i~ point the Commission 
considered that the provisions on comparative teSts (v.:hich featured in the initial pro·posal) 
could  be.  withdrawn:  because they  were  no!  strictly  necessary in  _order  to.  achieve  the 
proposal's objectives.  ·  · 
·,_. 
Amendments  6,  1·8  a11d  19  concern ~voluntary regulatory  systems.  The  creation of a 
"12-uropean  self-regulatory umbrella body"  (Amendment  l-9)  is  unacceptable because of ··_ 
the  potential financial ·implications for  the Community bud.get  The role of the national 
·self-regulatory  bodies  (Amendments  6  and  f8)  is·  already  given  due  recog.nition  in-· 
· Article 5 of Directive 84/450/EEC .and  Amendment 18 could lead-to distortions not only 
with  regard to cori1parative  advertisi~g but also  with regard to  misleading  advertising 
(~hich is  also covered·  by the same-provision), 
Amendments  12  ~nd 13  have to be rejected because of the excessive and  ~mreasonable 
burden they  would  place on  advertis~rs, bearing  in  mind  the  o.ther  conditio~s already 
_c;:ontained  ihthe text of the  common position (Article 3a).  · 
..  ~ Amendment  17  modifies  the first  par~graph of Article 4 of Directive 84i450/EEC.  If 
accepted, its  effect would be to  allow Member States to 
11require prior recourse to other 
established means of dealing with c9mplaints,  including those referred to in Article 5
11 
(~elf-regulatory procedures).  Such  an  amendment  could  prevent or at  any  rate  delay 
consumer access to ordinary justice, and might well be incompatible with Article 6 of the 
· European Convention on Human Rights. 
ill  AMENDED PROPO.SAL 
In view of. the above, and in  compliance with  ~he provisions governing the co-decision 
~· procedure,  the  proposal  has  been  amended  by  the  Commission  so  as  to·  include 
Amendments  1;  '2,  4,  8,  9,  16,  20 and  21  of the European Parliament. AMENDED PROPOSAL FOR A EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT 
AND COUNCIL DIRECTIVE  ·. 
AMENDING DIRECTIVE 84/450/EEC · 
CONCERNING MISLEADING ADVERTISING 
so AS TO INCLUDE COMPARATIVE ADVERTISING 
COlv1lvfON POSITION OF THE COUNCIL 
.  '  •  I 
THE  EUROPEAN  P  ARLIAME,NT.  AND 
THE  COUNCrr.- OF  THE  EUROPEAN 
. UNION, 
Having regard to  the Treaty  establishing the. 
European  Community,  and  in  particular 
'Article lOOa thereof, 
,  . Having  regard  to·  the  ·proposal  from  the 
Commission 
1
,  '  • 
'  . 
Having regard to the opinion of the Economic 
.  2 
and Social Committee , 
1\.cting  in  accordance  with  ..  the  procedure 
referred to in Article 189b of  the Treaty (3 ),  _ 
(1) ·whereas  on~ of the  Community's  main 
aims  is  to  complete. the  internal  market; 
whereas. measures  m:u~t be adopted to  ensure 
the  smooth  running  of  the.  said  market; 
· whereas· the  market comprises an  area which 
has  no  inte~al frontiers  and  in. which. goods, 
persons, services and capital can move freely; 
(2) .Whereas  the. con1pletion  of the  inter:nal 
lparket  will  mean  an  ever  wider  .!:~mge  of 
. L()fNo C 180,  ll.  7:1991, .p . .l4. 
2;  OJ No C 49, 24.2.1992;p. 35. 
,"  .·  . 
AMENDED PROPOSAL: 
THE EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT AND 
THE  COUNCIT..,  OF  THE  EUROPEAN . 
UNION, 
.  .  '  .  .  .  . 
H(!.ving  regard  to  the  Treaty establishing· . 
. the  European  .Community,  ·  and  m 
particular Article 1  OOa thereof, · 
Having regard  to  the  proposal_  from  the 
Commission,  ·  ,-




Acting  in  accordance with  the procedure 
refeiTed to in ArtiCle l89b of the Treaty, 
Unchanged  .. 
.  . 
(2) Whereas tlie completion ·of the .il'tteh1al  • 
'  .  \  . 
market wjll  mean an  ever wider. range of ~hoice; whereas, given that <;:onsumers can and 
· must make the best possible use of  the internal 
· market, .  and  that  advertising  ·is  a  very  . 
important  means  of creating  genuine  outlets 
for  all  goods  and  services  throughout  the 
Community,  the  basic  provisions  governing 
the  form.  and  co~tent  of  comparative 
advertising  should  be  uniform  and  the 
conditions  of  the  use  of·  comparative 
advertising  in  the  Member  States  should .  be 
harn1onized;  · whereas  this  will  ·help 
demonstrate  the  merits  of  the  various 
comparable  products;  whereas' comparative 
advertising  can  also  stimulate  competition 
between suppliers of goods and services to _the 
consumer's advantage; 
(3)  Whereas  the  laws,  regulations  and 
administrative  provisions  of  the  individual 
Member  States  concerning  comparative 
advertising differ widely; whereas advertising 
reaches beyond the frontiers and is received on 
the territory of other Member States; whereas 
the  acceptance  or  ·  non-acceptance  of 
comparative  advertising  according  to  the 
various  national  laws  · may  constitute  ari 
obstacle to  the free  movement of goods· and 
services and create distortions of competition; 
whereas,  in  particular,  firms  may be exposed 
to  forms  of  advertising  developed  · by 
competitors  to  which  they  cannot  reply  .  in 
equal  measure;  whereas · the  freedom  to · 
provide  ·  servi~ces  relating  to  comparative 
·advertising  should  be  assured;  whereas  the 
Community  1s  called  .on  to  remedy  this 
situ~tion; 
.. 
choice; whereas given thai consumers can . 
and must make the best possible use of  the 
internal  market,  and  that  advertising  is  a 
very important means of creating genuine 
outlets  for  all  goods  and  services 
throughout the European Community, the 
basic  provisions  governing  the form  and 
content of comparative advertising should 
be uniform and the conditions of  the use of 
· comparative, advertising  in  the  M;ember 
·States  should  be harmonised;  whereas if 
these  conditions  are  met  this  will  help. 
demonstrate objectively  the  merits of the 
various  comparable  products;  whereas 
comparative advertising can also stimulate 
competition  between  suppliers  of goods 
and services to t;he·consumer's advantage; 
Unchanged 
(  4)  Whereas  the  sixth  recital  o_f  Council.  Unchanged 
Directive 84/450/EEC of 10 September  1984 
relating  · to  the  approximation  of  laws, 
regulations  and  administrative  provisions  of 
{he  Member  States  concerning  misleading 
advertisii1g
3 states that, after the ham10nization 
3.  OJ  No  L 250,  19.9.1984, p;  17. 
2, .. \ 
.. of . national  provisions . against  misleading .. 
advertising,  'at a seoorid  stage ...  , as. far' as 
necessary,  comparative advertisirtg  shoulq  be . 
dealt ··with,  on  the  basis  of  appropriate 
Commission proposals';  ·  · 
(5) Whereas point 3_ (d) cif the Annex to  the 
Council  resolution  of  1~ April  1975  on  a 
·preliminary  programme  of , the  European 
Eoonomic .  Committee  for·  -a  consumer 
. ·protection.  ~d i;u~rmation  policy 
4  include~ 
the right to infonnation aniohg the basiC rights 
of consumers; whereas this right is  confirmed 
by the Council Resolution of 19 ·May 1981. on 
a .  secqnd  programme  of  the .  European · 
Economic  Community  (or  a  consumer 
prot~ction ai)_d.inforriiatiort polic/, _point 40 ()f 
the  Annex,  which  _·  deals  specifically- with 
consumer  iriformation;  whereas  cOmparative 
advertising,  when  it·  .  compareS  relevant, 
verifiable  and  'representative -featUres  and  is. 
not  misleading,'  is  a  legitimate  means  of 
informing consumers of  their advantage; 
.  - . 
(5) Wheteas point 3(d) of  the-Annex to  lh~ 
Council resolution· of 14  April'197  5 ori  a 
preliminary ·  programme of the  European  . 
Economic  Committee  for  a  · consumer 
. protection  .. arid  info~ation.  · policl 
__ ·includes. the  right  to  informatioQ  ~ong 
the. basic rights ·of consumers; whereas this · 
right  is  confimied ·  by.  the  Co1.1ncil  .  ~  - -· 
Resolution of 19  May  1981  on a second 
progranime  of the  Eur'?pean  Economic · 
Community for a consumer protection and 
information  policy
5
,  point  46  of  the._ 
Annex, · which  deals  specifically  ~ith · 
consumer  infoimaticin;  .  "Yher'eas 
comparative advertising, when it compares 
. essential,  verifiable - and  . representative 
-featur~s and  is :not misleading,  may ·be  ~  · 
legitimate. means of informing consumers 
6fthei~  ad~antage; 
.... 
(6) Whereas it is  desirable to  provide·a broad  Unchanged 
concept of  comparative advertising to cover all · 
modalities of  comparative advertising; 
4.  OJ No C92, 25.4.1975, p.  i. 
5. OJ  No C 133,  ~.6.1981, p.  1. 
3 (7)  Whereas  conditions  of  permitted  Unchanged 
comparative  advertising,  as  far  as  the 
comparison  is  ·  concerned,  · should .  be 
established  in  order  to  determine  which 
practices  relating  to  comparative  advertising 
may  distort  competition, . cause  damage  to 
competitors  and  have · an  adverse  effect  on 
consumer choice;  whereas such conditions of 
permitted advertising should include criteria of 
objective comparison of the features of goods  · 
and services; 
(8) Whereas the comparison of the price only  Unchanged 
of  goods and services should be possible if this 
comparison  respects  certain  conditions,  m 
particular that it shall not be-misleading; 
(9) Whereas,  in order to  prevent comparative ·  Unchanged 
adyertising being used  in  an  anti-competitive 
and unfair manner, only comparisons between 
competing  goods  and  services  m"eeting  the 
same needs or intended for the same purpose 
should be permitted; 
(1 0)  Whereas .  the  conditions  of comparative  Deleted 
advertising  should  be  cumulative  and 
respected  in their entirety;  whereas  this  shall 
not  prevent  Member  States  from  defining 
modalities of implementation for  each of the 
conditions,  in  order  to  find  the  appropriate 
solution in each case; 
(11) Whereas these conditions should include,  Unchanged 
in  partic::;ular, . consideration  of the  provisions 
resulting from  Council  Regulation  (EEC) No  -
2081/92 of 14  July  1992 on the proteCtion  of 
geographical  indications  and  designations  of 
ongm  for  agricultural  "products  and 
foodstuffs\  and  in  particular.  Article  13 
thereof,  and  of  the.  ·other  Community 
provisions adopted in the. agricultural sphere; 
(12)  Whereas  Article  5  of  First  Council  Unchanged 









I- I  . 
I  . 
,--
Directive  89/1 04  of 21 . December  1988  to 
,approximate -the  laws-. of the  Member  States 
relating  to -trade  marks 
7  confers  exclusive 
rights on the propJ;ietor of a  registered  trade 
mark,  including the right to· prevent all  third 
parties from using, in the course of trade, any 
sign which is identical with, or similar to, the 
trade  mark  in  relation  to  identical  goods  or 
serviceS  or  even,  where  appropriate,  other . -
goods;-
_(13)  Whereas  it  may,  ·however, ·  be  Unchanged 
indispensable,  iil  or9er to  make comparative 
advei"4sing effective, to identify the goods or 
serviceS of  a competitor, _making reference to a 
trade mark or trade name of  which the latter is 
the proprietor;_ 
(14) Whereas such use of  another~s trade-mark,  Unchanged  · 
trade name or qther d!stingi.Jishing marks aoes 
not breach this  exelusiv~ rightin C!Ules  where 
·. it complieS with the conditions laid down by 
this Directive,_the intended target being solely 
to  distinguish  between  them  .  and  thus  to 
.  -highlightdifferenceS objectively; -
{  . 
.  . 
(15) Whereas provisicms· should be made for ·  Unchanged · 
the  legal  and/or  administrative  .  means/ of 
redress . mentioned  in  Articles  4  and  5  of 
Directive  84/450/EEC  to· be  available  to 
. control comparative advertising which. fails to· 
meet  .·  the  conditiops  . laid  down  _by  this 
Directive; . ,whereaS  Article  9  applies  -to 
· unpermitted comparative. advertising  in  the  -· 
same way; 
( 16)  Whereas  Article  · 7  of  Directive·  Unchanged 
84/450/EEC allowing Member States to retain 
or adopt provisions' with a  yiew to. ensuring 
inore  extensive  protection  for  consumers, 
persons carrying on a trade, business, craft or 
. -
7. OJ No L 40, 11.2.l989, p.  1.  Directivel~t amended by Decision 92/)0/EEC 
(OJNr;>L.6, ll.l.l992,p.35.)_·  -
5  -
/· profession, and the general public, should not 
apply  to  comparative  advertising,  given  that, 
the objective of amending the said Dire~tive is 
to .  establish  conditions  under  which 
comparative advertising is permitted; "" 
(17)  Whereas  a  comparison  which  presents  Unchanged. 
goods or services  as  art  imitation or a replica · 
of goods or services bearing a registered trade 
mark  shall  not  be  considered  to  fulfil  the 
conditions to be met by permitted comparative 
advertising;  .  ,.  . 
(18) ·whereas this Directive in  no way affects 
Community  'provisions  ·on  advertising  for 
specific products and/or services or restrictions 
or  prohibitions  on  advertising  in  particular 
media; 
(19).  Whereas  if  a.  Member.  State,·  in 
compliance with the provisions of the Treaty, 
prohibits  advertising  regarding  certain  goods 
or  services,  this  ban  may,  wheth~r  it  is 
imposed directly or by a body or organization 
responsible  under  the  law  of that  Member 
State·  for  regulating  the  exercise  of  a 
commercial,  industrial,  craft  or  p~ofessional · 
activity,  be  extended  to  . comparative 
advertising; 
. (20)  Whereas  Member  States  shall  not  be 
obliged to  permit comparative advertising for 
goods or services  on which  they  maintain  or 
introduce  bans,  including  bans · as  regards 
marketing  ;  methods · or  advertising '  which 
targets vulnerable consumer groups; 
Unchanged 
Unchanged 
{20) Whereas Member States shall not be 
. obliged to  permit advertising for goods or 
services  on.  which  they  .maintain  or 
introduce  bans  which  comply  with  the 
provisions of the Treaty, including ,bans as 
regards  marketing methods or advertising 
which  target vul!1erable  consumer  group~ 
and  bans based on the codes· of ethics laid 
. down by some professions· in  the exercise 
of  the ·  self~regulating  powers  granted 
under the general legal system; 
(21)  Whereas  regulating ·  comparative  Unchanged 
advertising is,  under the conditions set out  in 
this  Directive,  necessary  for  the  smooth 
running  of the  internal  market  and-whereas 





I .. / 
wh~reas the·  adoption.· of. a  Directiye  is . the· · 
.appropriate  insbument because  it  lays  down 
uniform general_ prinCiples while allowing the 
Member  States  to  choose  the  form  and 
appropriat~ lllethod  by  which. t~ attain  these 
·.  qbjectives~ whereas it is in accordance .with the 
principle of  subsidiarity. -
· Article t· 
· Directive 84/450/EEC is  hereby  amended  as  :  Unchanged 
·follows: 
r.. the title sh.all be  .replaced by the following:  u,{changed 
.  " 
'Council  Directive  of  10  September  1984  Unchanged 
. concemmg  misleading  ·and  comparative· 
·  advertising_.~ · 
2: ArtiCle i shall be replaced by th~  following;  .  Unchanged' 
·.'Article 1  ·  Unchanged 
The  purpose  of this  Directive  is . to · protect 
consumers,  persons  carrying  on  a  trade or 
-_bu~iness or practising a.craft or professio~ and  ~, 
the  i_nterests  ·of the  publi'c  in  general  against 
inisle(lding  advertising  and  the  unfair 
· consequences· thereof  and . to· lay ·down  the · 
' conditions  . under  '  . which  comparative . 
adve~ising is permitted.'-;  _ 
3.  the· following  point  shall  be  inserted  m ·  Unchanged 
Articlei: 
· ··  '2  (a):  "comparative  advertising"  means  any  Unchanged 
· advertising which explicitly or by implication 
.  identifies  a. competitor or  goods  or .servtces · 
offered by a competitor;'; 
4..  the following Article shall be added:_  Unchanged  · 
'Article 3a 
1.  Comparative advertising shall, as  far as  the  . Unchw1ged 
7 
i. comparison is  concerned,  be permitted when 
the following conditions are met: 
(a) it is not misleading according to Articles 2  .  Unchanged 
(2), 3 and 7 (1);  · 
(b) it compares goods or services meeting the  Unchanged 
same needs or intended for the same purpose; 
(c)  it  objectively  compares  one  or  more  (c)  it  objectively  compares  one  or 
more  essential..  verifiable  and 
representative  features  ~f  those 
goods.  and  services,  which  may 
include price; 
material, relevant, verifiable and representative  -
. features  of those  goods  and  services,  which 
may include price; 
(d) it does not create confusion in the market  Unchanged 
place between the advertiser and a competitor · 
. or between the advertiser's trade marks,  trade 
names,  other distinguishing marks,  goods  or 
services and those of  a competitor; 
(e) if does not discredit or denigrate the trade 
marks,  trade  names,  other ·  distinguishing 
marks,  goods, . services  or  activities  of a 
competitor; 
(e)  it does  not discredit or denigrate 
the trade marks, trade names, other 
cli~tinguishing  marks,  goods, ' 
· services  or  activities,  personal 
qualities  or  circumstances  of  a 
competitor; 
(f) for products with· designation of origin,  it  Unchanged 
relates in each case to products with the same 
designation;  -.  · . 
(g)  it  doeS not  take unfair advantage of the  Unchanged 
reputation of  a trade mark, trade name or other 
distinguishing marks of a competitor or of the 
designation of  origin of  competing products, 
(h)  in the case of  professional services, 
it  does  not conflict with codes of 
· conduct  which · comply  with  the 
'provisions of the Treaty and have, 
been laid  down in  the exercise of 
·the  self-regulating powers  granted 
under the general legal system. 
2.  Any comparison referring to a special offer  U!rchanged 
shall  indicate in  a clear and unequivocal  way 
8 .··  •. 
the  date ori  which  the offer  ends  or,  where  . 
appropriate, that the speeial offer is s~bject  to 
the availability of the goods and· services; and, 
where the special offer'has not yet-begun, the . 
date of  the start of  the period during which the 
special price. or .other specific conditions shall 
apply.'; ·  ·  · 
5  .. the  first  and  second  subparagrap~s  of  . Unchanged 
Article  4  ( 1)  ·shall  ·  be  replaced  by  the · 
following~ 
.  '1.  Member States  shall ensure .  that  adequate 
. arid  effective ·means  exist for the control  of 
misleading advertising and for the compliance  · 
with the provisions on comparative advertising  · · 
in  the  interests  of  eonsumers  as  ·well  as 
competitors and the general public. 
Such  means .  shall  include ·legal  prov1s10ns 
under ~hich  persons or organizations regarded 
under  national  law  as · having  a  legitimate 
interest in prohibiting. misleading advertising .· 
or regulating tomparative advertising inay:  · 
(a) take legal action against such advertising; 
-and/or, 
· (b)  bring. · such  advertising  before  an 
administrative  authority  competent  either  to 
decide on complaints or to initiate appropriate·· 
. legal proceedings.' ; 
6, Article 4 (2) is hereby amended as follows: 
(a)  the  indents  in  the first  subparagraph shall 






'-:  to  order  the  cessation  of,  or  to  institute  Unchanged 
. appropriate legal proceedings for an  order 'for 
the  cessation  of,·  misleading  or  unpennitted 
- comparative advertising, or . 
.  . 
- if the misleading o~ uri.pem1itted comparative  · Unchanged 
advertising  has  not  yet  been  published  but 
publication  is  imminent,·  to  order  the  · 
· prohibition of, or to  institute appropriate legal 
9 proceedings for an order for the prohibition of, 
·such publication,·;  · 
(b) the  introductory  wording  to . the  third  Unchanged 
subparagraph  shall  be  replaced  by  the 
following: 
'Furthermore, Member States may confer upon  Unchanged 
the courts or administrative authorities powers 
'enabling !}lem, with a view to e!iminating the 
continuing  eff~ts  of  misleading  or 
unpermitted  comparative  advertising,·.  the 
cessation of which has been ordered by a final 
decision:'; 
7. Article 5 shallbe.replaced by the following:  Unchanged 
'Article 5 
This. Directive does not exclude the voluntary  Unchanged 
control .  of  misleading  or  comparative 
advertising  by. · self-regulatory  bod~es  and 
recourse  to  such  bodies  by . the  persons  or 
organizations  referred · to  in  Article  4  if 
proceedin~s before such bodies are in addition 
to  the  court  or  administrative  proceedings 
·referred to in that Article.'; 
8. Article 7 shall be replaced by the following:  · · Unchanged 
'Article 7 
1.  This Directive shall  not. preclude Member  , Unchaiiged 
States  from  retaining  or adopting  provisions 
with  a  view  to  ensuring  more  extensive 
. protection,  with  regard  to  misleading 
advertising,  for  consumers,  persons  carrying 
on a trade,  business,  craft or profession,  and 
the general public. 
2.  Paragraph 1 s.hall  not apply to  comparative  Unchanged 
. advertising  as  far  as  the  comparison  is 
concerned. 
3.  The provisions of this Directive shall apply  Unchanged 
without prejudice to Community provisions on 
advertising  · for  specific  products  and/or 
10 . services  or to·  restrictions  or prohibitions· on · 
advertising in particular media  .. 
4. The provisions of this Directive coricellling  Unchanged. 
comparative  advertising  shall  not  oblige 
Member State5 which, in eompliailce with the .. 
provisions of  the Treaty, maintain or introduee 
advertising  bans  regarding  certain  goods  or. 
services,  whether· imposed  directly  or  by_  a 
body or  organizatioQ  responsible,  under  the  ·. 
law of_the Member States,  for  regulating the · 
exercise of a. COll!mercial,  industrial,  craft or 
professionill  activity,  to  permit. Comparative 
· advertising  regardi~g those goods or ·  servic~. 
I  \  '' 
· Where  these  bans  are  limited  to  particular 
media,  tl1e  Directive shall apply to the media · · 
not covered by these bans.':. 
·Article 2 
1  .. Member  States  shall  bring.  into  force  the  Unchanged 
laws, regulations and administrative provisions' 
necessary to comply with' this Directive at the· 
latest  30  months  after  its  publication  in  the  <  . 
Official  Journal  . of  .  the  European- · 
C6mmunitie~. T~ey shall forthwith inform the  ·· 
Commission thereof ·  ·  · 
'  2. When Member States adopt these measures, 
they shall contain a reference to ·this Directive 
or shall be. accompanied by such reference on: 
the oc.casion of their official publicatign.  The · 
methods  of making  such reference_'shall  be 
· la~d down by Member States. 
3.  Me~ber States  shall  com~uhicate to ·the 
Commission the text of the main provisions of 
domestic;  law  which  they  adopt  in  the  field· 




/ Article 3 
This  Directive  is  addressed  to  the  Member .  Unchanged 
States. 
Done at ... 
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